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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

File No. 4656 - Trust Property, Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn 
6 messages

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 27, 2022 at 5:37 PM
To: JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <barrie.scj.courts@ontario.ca>

Dear Madam or Sir,

In accordance with the Trustee Act of Ontario, Section 60 which states:

Trustee, etc., may apply for advice in management of trust property
60 (1) A trustee, guardian or personal representative may, without the institution of an action,
apply to the Superior Court of Justice for the opinion, advice or direction of the court on any
question respecting the management or administration of the trust property or the assets of
a ward or a testator or intestate.  R.S.O. 1990, c. T.23, s. 60 (1); 2000, c. 26, Sched. A, s. 15 (2)

I need to know the status of the application for Tanja Johnson's Certificate of Appointment of
Estate Trustee, and when the application was filed with the Court.  At the time I was Given Notice
of the application on March 24th, I filed a Notice of Objection to the application which could not be
accepted by the Court because no application had been filed.  I advised My Sister's lawyer that I
could not object to the application because it had not been filed with the Court at the time I was
served Notice.  They failed to respond to My email for over a month (I only received a reply today)
and I was compelled to file a complaint with the Law Society of Ontario and an investigation is
currently underway regarding this Matter.

At this time, I am ONLY requesting full disclosure of documents that have officially been filed with
the Court in relation to this File number and application for Certificate of Appointment of Estate
Trustee.  An 'Endorsement' was included with the application dated June 4th of 2020, and My
Sister's lawyer insists it is a relevant endorsement for the application [allegedly] filed on March
24th, 2022.  I fail to understand how an endorsement to an application made in 2020 can be
relevant to an application made two years later (previous application was withdrawn)..  My Sister's
lawyer also insists that all My Notices of objection to My Sister's application that were presented to
her lawyer, were filed with the application (2022) so that the Justice can make an informed
decision.  

Again, I fail to understand how the endorsement of 2020 can be relevant to an application made in
2022 under different circumstances.  My concern is that My Sister's lawyer has NOT filed an
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application, no [relevant] endorsement has been made, and I'm not sure what the status of the
application is, if any. 

Please provide Me with a copy of the application currently before the Court, and all documents
included with the application so I can know if the Court has all the facts required for the
Honourable Justice to make an informed decision.  I am also as King for this information as an
exercise of My right to full disclosure of the facts regarding this Matter, which are currently being
withheld by all other parties to this Matter.

Thank You kindly for Your time, I look forward to hearing from You at Your earliest convenience.

King Sean, House von Dehn,

Hand of Stephen,

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

(An Express Trust Organization)

for the benefit of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn and his successor, Sean Stephen von Dehn

JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca> Thu, Apr 28, 2022 at 10:54 AM
To: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Please note that I did an Estate search under the last name of Von Dehn and there is only one
result.  It is a province wide search.  I have an Estate for Guido Heinrich Von Dehn who died in
2014.  The estate is filed in Oshawa and the court file number is 2014-54264.  I’m not sure if this is
a person you are asking about or not.  There are no other results for an Estate search with the last
name of Von Dehn.

Kind Regards.

 

BRENDAN MCCARTHY
GROUP LEADER

BARRIE CIVIL AND SMALL CLAIMS COURT
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705-739-6136 EXT 5051

 

 

 

From: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>  
Sent: April 27, 2022 5:37 PM 
To: JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca> 
Subject: File No. 4656 - Trust Property, Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn

 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender.

[Quoted text hidden]

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Thu, Apr 28, 2022 at 11:45 AM
To: JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca>

Thank You very kindly for Your email, this is most helpful.  No, it is not the Estate I am inquiring about, though You have
confirmed that no application has been made, and My Sister's lawyer is lying to Me.

Have a wonderful day, I appreciate You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
The Kingdom of  Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Thu, Apr 28, 2022 at 11:48 AM
To: Hala Tabl <htabl@miltonsip.com>, Erica Kapa <ekapa@ontario-probate.ca>
Cc: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>, Carmine Pignataro
<cpignata@lso.ca>

Please review the direction provided to Me by the Court which includes a 'province wide search'.
[Quoted text hidden]

JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca> Mon, May 2, 2022 at 9:33 AM
To: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Hello,

Please note that it has been brought to my attention that court staff in Bracebridge are in receipt of
an Application of Appointment for an Estate Trustee with regards to this matter.  However, they are
behind when it comes to entering their estates.  We have the same issue in Barrie.  In any event,
the estate will not appear in the system until it is entered into the system.  I invite you to contact us
in a couple weeks about this estate.  At that point in time I anticipate that it would be entered into
their system by then and that I should be able to provide you with a file number etc by then.

[Quoted text hidden]

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, May 3, 2022 at 5:37 AM
To: JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Barrie-SCJ-Court <Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca>

Good morning,

mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
mailto:Barrie.SCJ.courts@ontario.ca
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Thank You kindly for the update, much appreciated.  I have included with this email the
Notice of Application that was served upon Me by Way of email by My Sister's lawyer
on March 24th, 2022.  I cannot object to an application that is not entered into the
system, and My Sister's lawyer is asserting that the enclosed Endorsement dated June
4th, 2020, is relevant and binding upon the Application that (according to Your email)
has not yet been filed (or 'entered into the system'), so I fail to understand how the
Honourable Justice, Susan J. Woodley could be providing an endorsement to it.  My
Sister's lawyer also tells Me that all the Notices included in My objection to My Sister's
consent to the application, have been included with the application dated March 24th,
2022, and are also endorsed by Justice Woodley.

My belief is that Honourable Justice Susan J. Woodley has not even seen this
application if it has not yet been entered into the system, and that My Sister's lawyer is
attempting to misrepresent the Judge's previous endorsement to an application made
on May 29th of 2020 that was long ago withdrawn.

Please forward the application served upon Me to the Honourable Justice to ensure that
any Court making a ruling in regards to this Matter is able to make an informed
decision.  I fail to see how an endorsement dated 2020 can be relative to an application
that has not even been seen by the Justice, nor does it seem plausible to Me that My
objections to this application were included with the application as My Sister's lawyer
has indicated to Me.

It should also be known to the Court that My Sister is responsible for the greatest harm
done to the Estate and its intended Beneficiaries, and that she is currently withholding
all information regarding estate assets, bills, everything, has not provided an ounce of
disclosure to either of her Brother's, and has threatened both with economic harm or
emotional blackmail for failing to support her application.  I would suggest these are not
suitable qualifications worthy of an Estate Trustee with Fiduciary obligations to Act in
the best interest of the Beneficiaries and to protect the Value of the Estate for its
intended Beneficiaries.

Once again, I am relying on Section 60 of the Trustee Act, as I am the Executor and
Trustee of a private family Trust Created for My father's benefit to protect the Honour of
Our House, and at this point I really don't care who is awarded the Certificate of
appointment of Estate Trustee by the Court, so long as some One is made accountable
for the damages done to My father's Estate.

Please just run the Notice, Endorsement and Application that was served upon Me by
the Honourable Justice to ensure her Honour is not being unfairly misrepresented by
My Sister's lawyer.

I would also suggest that when it comes time for My Sister to Post a bond to ensure
performance to her fiduciary obligations to the beneficiaries that it be a minimum of
$1,000,000.00 at least until the Courts are made aware of the economic, emotional, and
psychological harm that has already been done to the intended beneficiaries.
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Please also note that I in addition to Section 60(1) of the Trustee Act, I am also Writing
under the recommendation and advice of the law society for which a complaint was filed
against the lawyer in respect to this Matter.  They suggested requesting for a Court or
Justice of the Peace to make a ruling on whether or not including the endorsement and
suggesting it is relevant to the current application is misrepresenting the Court or
Justice.  I figure there is no better individual to make that determination than the Justice
her Self.

Finally, You state 'court staff' in Bracebridge "are in receipt of an Application of Appointment
for an Estate Trustee with regards to this matter"

I would like to request a copy of that receipt because My Sister's lawyer tells Me that
the application was made in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure and filed
'electronically'.  The only Way I know of to file electronically in accordance with the
Rules is through the Online Portal which includes a confirmation number and is
automatically entered onto the system.  If it was filed by Way of email, then I would like
a copy of the email forwarded to Me so I can ensure the Notices were included with the
application as promised to Me by My Sister's lawyer.

Once again, this information is critical so I can know whether or not My Sister's lawyer
is being honest with Me because it sounds to Me as though if it hasn't been 'entered
into the system yet', then it has NOT been filed with the Court.  If I can't object to the
application or participate in the proceeding, what point is there serving Me with a Notice
of Application I cannot respond to?

I would like to request a copy of the application forwarded to the Bracebridge Court
along with the attached Notices of Objection that My Sister's lawyer assures Me were
included with the application, and are allegedly relevant to the Endorsement provided
two years ago.  If My Sister's lawyer filed electronically, she should have confirmation of
filing and is not producing it upon request, and there Will absolutely be a Record of the
time the Application was electronically filed with the Court.

Please also be advised that this 'delay' has caused Me very serious emotional and
psychological duress because I have had a lawyer telling Me that an Application was
filed with the Court that is not showing up in the online portal and the Courts have 'not
entered into the system yet'?  It's a simple Quest-Ion.  Is there an application for
Certificate of Appointment before the Court for Joachim Heinrick von Dehn on behalf of
Tanja Johnson, yes or no?  If there is and has been since the 24th of March that I'm not
able to respond to and do not have disclosure of, then as far as I'm concerned that IS
fraud.  If You did not enter it into the system, it is not 'filed with the Court' or I'd be able
to see it and it would have a file number assigned to it.

Please advise the applicant that it is NOT filed with the Court and that I require Notice
when the application is officially filed with the Court so that I can respond.  Please also
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verify that Jusice Woodley has in fact endorsed the application You allegedly have
receipt of in Bracebridge along with the attached notices.

I'd also like to request full disclosure of everything You have done related to this inquiry,
and a copy of the correspondence from the Bracebridge Courthouse because I find it
very curious that a 'receipt of filing' just Magically shows up on Monday morning after
You did a province wide search for the file last Thursday.  How did the Bracebridge
Court know to contact You?  Did You send out an email regarding this Matter, and if so
please forward a copy under My right of disclosure regarding this Matter.

Blessings, and thank You kindly, 

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
for the Benefit of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn and Sean Stephen von Dehn,
On Her Majesty's Service
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

SC - von Dehn File No. 4656-111 - Notice of Application.pdf 
106K

SC - von Dehn File No.4656-111 - Consent Form.pdf 
116K
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